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ABOUT CONTACT Air Land & Sea
CONTACT magazine, launched in March 2004, is a features-based magazine with an in-depth reporting remit, focused on military 
operations, exercises, equipment, military activities and ‘all things of interest to soldiers, sailors and airmen’. CONTACT magazine 
is dedicated to presenting photos and stories that capture the essence of serving-members’ lives and interests, as far as possible 
from the insider’s perspective.

CONTACT Newsletter is a fortnightly communication device sent to all subscribers.

CONTACT Web Site is an active news, features and interests web site, updated daily.

Managing Editor Brian Hartigan continues to serve as a sergeant in the Australian Army Active Reserve after serving 12 years in 
the full-time Army, enlisting in 1990.

EDITORIAL CONTENT 

CONTACT endeavours to deliver unique insider perspectives on the brotherhood of arms. It features articles, photos, videos and 
other electronic enhancements authored mainly by men and women who are or have been soldiers, sailors or airmen, presented in 
a unique, vibrant, high-quality style and format.

Because we strive to keep our content as relevant and up-to-date as possible, we make few long-term edito rial plans. 

Editorial and photographic submissions are encouraged from a wide variety of sources (including our advertisers) and are accepted 
(or rejected) for publication on merit, giving most weight to audience relevance/interest. High-quality, high-resolution supporting 
photos are essential.

CONTACT strives to build and nurture trust with it audiences and contributors.

A heart-felt account by Lance Corporal Bill Millerick describing how he coped when stepping out on the first patrol after seeing his 
best mate killed by an IED, is testament to the depth of that trust. 

So too, a story by Trooper David Nicolson explaining how he survived four IEDs, thanks to Australia’s Bushmaster PMV – and 
SASR Sergeant Troy Simmonds’ account of surviving an ambush where bullets were ‘dancing in the dust like rain on water’.

These, and many other soldiers, sailors and airmen trust CONTACT to deliver honest, relevant and focused insights into the things 
that are most important to them – and we will always strive to respect and nurture that trust above all else.

DISTRIBUTION DETAILS

Subscribers*       9956 

.pdf downloads**     135,064
page-flip reads**     49,255
total magazine reads**     184,319

Web Traffic:
average monthly hits    658,236
average monthly unique visitors 22,936

Facebook fans*     8637
YouTube views*     39,854

CONTACT Air Land & Sea
is only available as an e-magazine  
by free subscription on the Internet

* correct as of 1 October 2016
**1 Jan to 31 Dec 2015 (spider, robot or worm traffic not included)

CONTACT Air Land & Sea is...
• Produced electronically only
• Available by free subscription
• Delivered to interested, engaged and verified subscribers
• Compatible with all viewing devices – desktop, laptop, tablet and smartphone – Apple and Android

CONTACT Air Land & Sea is sent to a large database of registered subscribers and is freely available to non subscribers.
Subscribers are opt-in volunteers whose details are validated as an anti-spam measure.

Because CONTACT Air Land & Sea is electronic, advertisements can be hyperlinked to the advertisers’ web site or to any specific 
page on any web site, delivering increased potential for direct and immediate interaction with readers.

Advertisers can also share links that lead directly back to the magazine or to any page in it – including to their own ads – from their 
own web sites, Facebook or other social-media pages (ask us how to do it).

Ads can also be placed on our very active web site.

All subscribers are also sent a fortnightly email newsletter.



ADVERTISING RATES 
MAGAZINE ADVERTISING                                       Cost per insertion – GST included
Ad Size 1-3 issues 4-7 issues 8 issues Ongoing*
Double-Page Spread $1900 $1780 $1675 $1550
Full Page $1100 $1040 $975 $900
Half Page $640 $600 $560 $525
Quarter Page $370 $345 $325 $300
Editorial Strip $500 $470 $440 $410
Strip on Cover $1100 $1040 $975 $900
All prices are per insertion and include GST and one hyperlink (more than 1 hyperlink can be added at $10 each)

CONTACT Air Land & Sea + COMBAT Camera 2012 MEDIA KIT 

CONTACT DETAILS
Brian Hartigan Phone +61 (0) 408 496 664
Managing Editor Email advertising@militarycontact.com
   Web www.militarycontact.com

Advertising art can be sent to art@militarycontact.com or mailed to 
PO Box 3091, Minnamurra, NSW 2533 or we can download it from your web site or Dropbox

ADVERTISING DEADLINES 
Booking/materiel deadline Publication date
20 February 1 March
20 May 1 June
20 August 1 September
20 November 1 December
Subscribers are notified by email every time a magazine is published (on publication dates above) and 
every time we publish a newsletter (fortnightly). Newsletters direct traffic to stories on our web site.

  

ADVERTISING SPECIFICATIONS

 Double-Page Spread           Full Page        Half-Page Horizontal

  Half-Page Vertical            Quarter Page          Editorial strip*     STRIP ON COVER

SIZE:  420mm wide x 297mm high
SIZE:
210mm w x 297mm h

SIZE:
190mm w x 135mm h

SIZE:
90mm w
x
280mm h

SIZE:
90mm w
x
135mm h SIZE: 210mm w x 50mm h

*‘Editorial strip’ ads are 
placed within an editorial 
spread, where they do not 
compete for attention against 
other ads on the same page. 
Other-sized ads can also 
be placed within editorial 
spreads by adding a 50% 
premium on listed prices.
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www.combatcamera.com.auCLOSE BUT NOT CLOSE ENOUGH
Australians recommended for the VC but not awarded BY MAJOR DARRYL KELLY

On release, he rejoined his mates in their final 
preparations for deployment to France. 

On  23 December 1916, Ron was officially 
taken on strength of the 53rd Battalion.(1) He 
settled quickly into life in the front line and was 
soon to prove himself a keen and competent 
soldier.   

In February 1917, Ron was chosen to become 
a battalion signaller and was sent to the Signal 
School for a three-week course.(1)

The 53rd Battalion was in and out of action in 
early 1917. Ron adapted well to his new job. He 
was active at running out the vital telephone 
lines and repairing and maintaining them 
when they were damaged during action. On 
more than one occasion he went out under 
intense enemy fire to repair a severed line. 
He knew that signallers were a prime target 
for the German snipers but he also knew the 
importance of communications, especially at 
the height of battle, and went about his duties 
with cool, calm efficiency.

In May, Ron was sitting in the command 
post when a runner arrived and handed over 
a satchel to the adjutant. The officer read 
through the various papers and dispatches. 
As he read one particular dispatch, he paused 
and glanced at Ron. He stood up and went 
over to the commanding officer who was busy 

studying a nearby map-board. The adjutant 
showed the CO the dispatch. The CO took the 
paper and approached the young signaller. 

“Ron – can you come outside for a minute!” 
The CO handed the dispatch to Ron. “I’m sorry 
mate!” the CO said walking away. Ron looked 
at the paper and grimaced – it told him that his 
brother Norman had been killed recently in the 
second battle of Bullecourt.(1) 

Ron sat down on a nearby sandbag and took 
out his note pad. With tears streaming down his 
cheeks he wrote – ‘Dearest Mother and Father… 
I have just learnt terrible news’ ……

The 53rd enjoyed a well-earned break at the 
3rd Army Rest Camp in late June/early July. 
They were in the thick of it at Polygon Wood 
and the final actions were to gain as much 
ground as possible before the onset of the winter 
rains, which would turn the battlefield into a 
bog.

Ron received a letter from home informing 
him that his younger brother Gordon had 
enlisted in the Camel Corps and was on his way 
to the Middle East.(5) “Take care young fella” Ron 
said under his breath as he folded the letter and 
placed it into his journal. 

Ron celebrated his first anniversary with 
the battalion by taking two weeks leave in 
England.(1)

Ron Crank was born in Manchester, England, 
and was a teenager when he travelled to 
Australia with his parents Arthur and Clara, 
older brother Norman, who had served in the 
Territorial Forces in England, and younger 
brothers Gordon and John. The family settled 
on the leased “Brandon Farm” in the southern 
New South Wales town of Exeter. Times were 
hard but they loved life in Australia and were 
determined to make a go of it.

With the onset of war in 1914, the Crank 
family was still working the land. In 1915, 
Norman decided to enlist and sailed as 
a member of the 19th Battalion bound for 
Egypt(2). Ron continued to help on the farm 
but the family was struggling to make ends 
meet. His parents decided to move to Sydney 
with the younger children and rented a 
house in the inner suburb of Petersham. Ron 
remained on the farm. He read and re-read 

the letters from his brother who was now 
locked in battle at Gallipoli. He craved to do 
his bit and struggled with his conscience of 
what to do to help his family.

In January 1916, Ron travelled to Sydney 
to see his parents. He caught the train to 
Campsie where his father managed the 
popular Ideal Refreshment Rooms.(1)

The young bloke sat stirring a steaming cup 
of tea when his father said, “What’s the matter 
lad, you look like you’ve got the weight of the 
world on your shoulders?”

“Dad I want to enlist – I know you’re worried 
about the farm – but it’s what I want to do. 
I’ve got to do my bit!”

The older gentleman pondered the situation 
– “You bloody well keep your head down, 
young fella”, and a smile came across Ron’s 
face as he raised the tea in salute to his father.

Ron tidied up his affairs in Exeter and 
travelled to Bathurst where, on 15 February 
1916, he enlisted in the AIF.(1) Gallipoli was 
now a memory and the growing Australian 
Imperial Force now centred their focus on a 
new foe – the professional German Army.

Following initial training, Ron was allocated 
as a reinforcement to the 53rd Battalion, 
commonly called “The Whale Oil Guards”, 
which was part of the 14th Brigade. He sailed 
on 11 July aboard the troopship “Vestalia” 
bound for England.(3) 

As he underwent training at the AIF 
Training Camp at Salisbury Plains, Ron came 
down with a severe case of tonsillitis, which 
had him hospitalised on 31 October 1916.(1) 

Australian signallers lay telephone cable near Hooge, 20 September 1917. [AWM E00859]
The young Digger pondered 
the situation. If the massing 
enemy could attack and gain 
the upper hand, the battalion 
could be in danger of being 
cut-off and annihilated. Now 
was the time to act…

SIG OR GUNNER?

Private Ronald Crank DCM
53rd Battalion AIF
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WEBSITE ADVERTISING                                           Cost per insertion – GST included
Ad Size per week per month per year
250 x 250 pixels 
Appears in the right sidebar on every post of our web site         

$30 $99 $1100

728 x 90 pixels
Appears at the bottom of every post of our web site

$15 $50 $550

All prices are per ad, including GST and hyperlinking. Art can be changed as often as desired.

* An ‘Ongoing’ booking secures larger discounts, indicates a level of commitment, but, can be cancelled with 30-days notice without penalty.  
The onus to cancel a booking with sufficient time to avoid further publication and charges remains with the advertiser.

Web-site and 
newsletter 
advertisements

SIZE: 728 x 90 pixelsSIZE: 
250 x 250 pixels

Full Advertising Terms and Conditions can be found on our web site

Image (including embedded text) only on web site.
Image plus real text in newsletter.
All hyperlinked.

PLEASE NOTE: Web site and newsletter advertisements are only accepted in conjunction with magazine-advertising campaigns

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING                                   Cost per fortnight – GST included
Ad Size single entry 2+ entries Ongoing*
250 x 250 pixels 
Plus text and hyperlink         

$30 $25 $18

728 x 90 pixels
Appears at the bottom of every post of our web site

$28 $24 $15

All prices are per ad, including GST and hyperlinking. Art can be changed as often as desired.

PLEASE NOTE: Web site and newsletter advertisements are only accepted in conjunction with magazine-advertising campaigns

View sample advertisements on our web site www.militarycontact.com
View sample advertisements in our fortnightly newsletters here

mailto:advertising@militarycontact.com
www.militarycontact.com
mailto:art@militarycontact.com
http://www.contactairlandandsea.com/advertising/
http://us11.campaign-archive2.com/home/?u=becf9f106a30320f11ae4d20c&id=352d4ea3fe
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